Management of natural capital stocks is crucial !
for the provision of ecosystem services !
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The outcomes promised by the ecosystem services concept are yet to be translated into practical
application for resource management decision making because:!
!

The importance of natural capital stocks in the provision of
ecosystem services is remains unrecognised and stocks
continue to be degraded by poor landuse choices.!

Stocks, processes and services are commonly confused making
it hard to target policy where it is needed. For example: pollination
is often referred to as a service although pollination is a process
that leads to a flow of a service (food supply).!

There can be confusion and conflict between ecosystem
service goals and conservation goals.!

By targeting management intervention towards natural capital stocks the provision and flow of
ecosystem services can be influenced:!
4. Management interventions
implemented in response to a policy
issue and targeted at stocks
influence processes and thus
services !
3. The relationship
between stocks and
processes is nonlinear, dynamic, and
responsive to internal
and external drivers.
This relationship is
further influenced by
management
interventions!

5. Implementation and
outcomes of management
interventions can be
measured and reevaluated as
required (adaptive
management) !

6. Process are the
dynamic link
between stocks and
services !

Natural Capital
Stocks !

Management
Interventions!

e.g. soils; water;
woody vegetation!
!

Direct and indirect
management actions!

2. Stocks posses

7. Processes
are hard to
measure and
can not be
directly
manipulated !

11. The change in provision and flow of services

by type: ‘Supporting’ or
‘intermediate’ services
are in fact processes!

in response to management interventions can
be quantified and valued1 and therefore
incorporated into the decision making process.
Predicted change can inform which management
interventions are required to address specific
policy issues!

Ecosystem !
Services!

Ecosystem
Processes!
Biogeochemical cycles!
!
Energy flow!
!
Community dynamics!

8. Services are grouped

Regulating;
Provisioning; Cultural!

Benefits to Humans!

1. Stocks are the

Wellbeings!
Biophysical!

Change in provision
and flow of
ecosystem services!
!
Other
considerations!
!
e.g. conservation
!

10. Benefits

attributes which
can be
manipulated,
measured and
monitored !

foundation stone
for the provision
and flow of
ecosystem services !

9. Services can
be measured but
not directly
managed!

include sustained
survival, quality of
life, recreation,
and spiritual
pursuits which
directly contribute
to wellbeings!

outcomes!

Decision making
process!
!

Anthropocentric!

Ecosystem services are the benefits flowing from natural capital stocks consumed !
or used by humans to sustain or advance wellbeing!

Responding to a policy issue by manipulating woody vegetation to shift ecosystem service provision:!
Sedimentation of waterways
Loss of production potential

Degrading drivers!
Enhancing drivers!
Policy response!

Change in land cover!
Flow of ecosystem services
and benefits to humans !

Policy issue!
Desired policy
outcomes!

Natural capital stocks !

Clean drinking water!
!

Protection of people and
property downstream!
!

Soils !
Water!

Sustained food supply!

Targeted planting of spaced trees!

Sediment!
retention!

Conversion of pasture to plantation!

woody vegetation!
stocks!

A. Increasing and enhancing stocks will
increase ecosystem services2 !

Retirement of pasture!

Retirement and planting of riparian margin!

B. Examples of management interventions focused on stocks (woody vegetation) to
manipulate ecosystem processes (erosion) and enhance ecosystem services3!

C. Flow of ecosystem services D. Desired policy outcomes and
enhanced wellbeings!
over space and time3!

Footnotes:!
My PhD research will test this premise.
Based on biodiversity-ecosystem function theory; restoration theory; species-area curves;
fragmentation-ecosystem function theory. Further testing and describing this theoretical
relationship part of my ongoing research.
3 My PhD investigates whether this process can be described and quantified, linking the theoretical
ecology to applied resource management.
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